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____________ ____ __Sir R. L. Weatherbeee, retired chief
Ül «I Mm Snntag Timm It printed et V end » CenteHmiy Street «rwy •Tenta«f8an<]W ju6tice of Nova Scotia, is seventy-seven 

tfeeSL John Pee Pfinttet end Publtehln» Oy, Ltd., s company tnoerporatad under years q{ agp today He ig a natjve Qf Be- 
*e hint Btoefc/Owepentee Aet. deque, P. E. I., He wae for some years

Telephone#—Prtrate breneh exchange oconecting all departments, Main a»l7. ,-ditor of the Acadian Recorder, Halifax,
■uhwrlptum prieee-DeUvered by carrier ».<*) per year, by mall «LOO pet year In advance. He becanu, a barrister in 1883 and was
The Times has the lar*em afternoon otroulatton In the ItaittmeProTlno»; raised to the bench in 1878.
Special RepreeentUree— Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York, Tribune Bull fling.

F «es
«wi“Champioa” Long Coats—

A very superior silk, black ...........................

"Nore” Long Coats—
A special light weight coat, black or yellow

“Howe” Long Coats—
Patent finish, black

“Cowes” Short Coats—
Yellow.......................

/ &$12.00

B)
$5.50Jerl! manner of the Canadian plitic' Rail 

«« w., born on April 7 1852 in Arbroath
dntboitoed Agents -The following egente ere authorised to eauraai and eolieot foe The Srenfeg -Scotland. He entered railway sert ice 
AnibozleedAgent»-Therouo™»e«e «bemoti in Eng and and came to Canada to 1874,

aie#!. Oanong, H. Cedi Kehmead, Mi. Ve*. Olbmeon. . where he rapidly rose to a position of re-
eponsibility on the C. P. R.

$2.50

\
has been pursuing enquiries in Western 
Canada, and has issued a report which is 
entirely favorable to the exemption of 
improvements from taxation. It gives an 
illustration in the case of the city of 
Lloydmineter, which is doubly interesting 
to St. John people, because Rev. Mr. 
Lloyd formerly lived at Rothesay, and the 
colony which made the first settlement at 
the town which bears hie name landed

THE NEEDS Of THIS PORT $2.50 LADIES’ PATENT 
BUTTON BOOTS

William Ogilvie, noted as astronomer, 
explorer, and civil servant, was bom on 
April 7, 184Q in Ottawa. He has made 
many important sutVeys for the dominion 
government and was commissioner of the 
Yukon Territory from 1898 to 1901.

Sir Thomas Shaughneeey in an inter
view published in the Times on Saturday 
made some remarks which ought to re
ceive the earnest and prompt attention 
oi the city council and board of trade. 
Sir Thomas not only says that there is 
to be a great increase of business to be 
handled* at the port of St. John, but that 
the facilities are not adequate for the 
proper handling of the traffiy which ie 
now passing through the port. He says 
emphatically that increased facilities should 
be provided without delay. Such a state
ment made by the president of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company is not an 
idle passing comment, but indicates a con
dition‘of affairs which ought to be remed
ied with as little delay ae possible. It is 
true that a delegation has visited Ottawa 
to ask that work on the new wharves be 
rushed so that an additional steamship

V $1.75Pants, yellow .........................

Sou’ westers, black and yellow

f

With Black Cravenette and Gray 
Corded Siik Tope.

We are showing some of the smart
est and most comfortable fitting shapes 
in these p -pnlar shoes.

$1.20 and $1.75

LIGHTER VEIN

T. IICAVIT¥ A SONS, Ltd„ 13 KING ST.ROUGH ON SCOTTY.
“When I was in London,” remarked a 

lady to the little group of friends round 
eome years ago at the port of St. John, the dinner-table who were listening to her 
The Minnesota tax commission points out j account of some amusing experiences she

I had abroad last summer, “I tried to be 
, , ,, . ... . T ., „ 'as British as I could, but I was conetant-

wan and half in Alberta. In the Sa- j ,y getting miied in my -English phrases.
skatchewan half the taxes were levied on i “You know one of the underground rail- j 
buildings and improvement# as well as on roads in London is always spoken of as | 
land. On the Alberta aide only the land the “tuppenny tube,” so one dayjvhen 11 

. , ... .. , .. , . i wished to be. transported in a hurry trom
was taxed, with the result that it forged ; ong 6ldc o£ the city to the other, I as-1
ahead of the other side. Summing up the tonished a big, pleasant-faced bobby by 1 
résulté of its investigation in Western asking where was the nearest station of
Canada, the report of the commission says: iEvery one »t t «

. .... - . . . , table laughed except the young Scots“The most striking feature m a study wh* ]eaned acroee the board and
of tax reform in Western Canada is the said, very seriously, “Ye know ye can get 
strong trend throughout the entire coun- a bath in Lunnon for tuppence.” 
try in *h. direction of the single tax REMEMBERED,
principle. That so far it » working satis- <TaIking about meanness,” said an old 
factorily wherever tried is generally ad- 60n 0f the soil, who nursed a pint of ale 
mitted, even by opponents of the prin- ' in a chair by the fire, “you should ha'
ciple. In no district to which the prin- known °,d Rul>f what "8ed. to keep “

. , , , .. farm out Goswell way. Twenty years ago
ciple has been applied is there any notice- it ig on New Year's Day that his son
able desire to return to the old system. went ollt with a tin bucket to milk a
From present indications, it is safe to cow. Somehow or other both the lad and
predict that within the next ten or twen-: the bucket disappeared mysteriously. No 
. ,r j a j more was heard of him till he wandered
ty years the single tax will be adopted back home ten yeare after, as rich as a
by every taxing district in Western Can- mj]iionaire, and loaded the old man up
ada.”_ with gold and diamond pine and

clothes, and gave him £500 as a birthday 
present. And d'ye think old Ruby was 
grateful? Ne’er a bit! ‘George,’ says he, 
‘wot ’ave yer done with the bucket?’ ”

Prices $3.00, $4.00, $4.50, 4 5.00

1
that half of Lloydmineter is in Saskatche- i

An Important Consideration Ih
[#d

[r miIn buying a Range buy one which is 
1st, a good baker. We guarantee the STERLING to be 

a good baker.
2nd, has a good draft. THE STERLING has direct draft, 

and will work in a chimney so bad that most ranges would 
fail. <

THE STERLING will burn

E

WALL PAPERSberth would be ready before next winter. 
This, however, is not enough. In view 
of what the president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway has said, it would per
haps be wise for the civic authorities to 
confer with the general manager of ythat 
railway, learn from him what the company 
would regard aa adequate facilities at the 
port, and then take up the whole ques
tion with the federal government. In this 
matter the council would be aeeured of 
the hearty support of the board of trade 
and the citizens generally. Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy in the interview directs atten
tion to the fact that several years will 
.pass before .there is a large traffic at 
Courtenay Bay, and that in the meantime 
there will be increased pressure upon 
West St. John, and therefore it is of the 
greatest importance that the facilities on 
the west side be made such as would meet 
every demand of the growing traffic. Both 
the city council and the board of trade 
have many very important matters to con
sider, but this, which relates to the de
velopment of St. John as a gréai Canadian 
port, is easily of the first importance, and 
should be given both prompt and earnest 
consideration.

Commissioner Schofield has pointed out 
additional contract is

3rd, economical in fuel.
-about one half the fuel some ranges consume, therefore, will 
pay for itself in a few years in the saving of fuel.

Have you seen this range ? It will pay you to investi
gate its merits. 1 \

Bargains in Wail Papers !
New Patterns at 5c, 7c, 8c, 10c, 

12c a Roll.
Odd Lots Reduced to 5c a Roll. 
Brass Curtain Rods 5c, 10c, 15cEMERSON <& FISHER LTD.

25 GERMAIN STREET ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE•Phone 2520The Stove We Guarantee

83—85 Charlotte Street

Will it Pay You to Move Your 
Old Stove ?

new Our Compond Syrup of 
White Pine and Tar

AT OTTAWA
The fight over the naval bill is to be 

renewed at Ottawa. The government will
attempt to force the measure through par- GOLF STORY,
liament, and the opposition will with equal MMl^d7 was ^viteTto Try his hand at 
determination resist its passage, and de- goif at the local links. At his first stroke 
mand that it be submitted to the peo- he made a mighty lunge at the ball, but 
pie. If the Hon. Robert Rogers could »* remained reposing on the tee. He tried 
, , ■ _ ?.. , again, without any more success. Dearhave his way the bludgedm would be used m^!„’exclajmed tlJ worthy myyn a mild
upon the opposition without mercy; but i cierioal dismay as he preparejK a third 
Mr. Borden, while he is very much under ! effort, of which the only resulFWas hole 
the influence of the man from Manitoba,1 ploughed in the ground. “Tut! tut!” “

r ■•* «-——a - a? sisrs sat
iy to prove a popular weapon. He would «j think I know what’s the matter, sir.” 
be very glad if Sir Wilfrid Laurier would “Well, what is it, my tod, eh?” “Why,” 
help him\out of the dilemma into which observed the caddie nonchalantly. “I don’t 
his alliant with the Nationalists of Que-itkink >'0U’U T ‘“Y? t0 play g°1£ W1' 
bee has brought him, but Sir Wilfrid them theCT * '
no reason to abandon the policy for which NICE ' FOR MR. J.
the Liberal party stands, and that is a The village inn keeper had been pereuad-
Canadian navy instead of a policy of tri- ed t0 lend a cu8tomer a .Palr °4, b!ack

rp. ________ . - ... . trousers for funeral solemnities. The sadbute. The government, is afraid to go to occaeion waa long gone, weeks had passed
the country. It has been found out. Its . away< and still Mr. J. looked in vain for 
emergency has been exposed as the mere I the return of his garments. They became 
makeshift of party politics. In resisting1 urgently necessary, and he sent a mes- 
the scheme which would send $35,000,000 ^1^“ rt? wrengfTdetS 

*>ut of Canada, to be followed by other 
millions from year to year, instead of 
spending this money to establish a Cana
dian navy built in Canadian shipyards,
"the Liberal party is fighting the people's 
battle.

y This is a question that is bothering many and we hear it every day. Let
us tell you right here in the small space we have at our disposal that if you
are using a stove that the seams are all sprung, the oven cracked, the flue 
strips warped* and twisted, the damper out of order, etc. that you will be out 
money and it won’t pay you to have it moved or repaired. It will burn too 
much fuel, it will smoke, keep your kitchen dirty and you won’t have your 
food cooked right. If you buy one of our line of Stoves you will be getting
a stove that has been put on the market after being tried and found O. K.
in every way. The name Fawcett on your stove is proof of what it will do. 
We are selling the Fawcett line and our sales are proof of what the people 
think of them . This cut shows our Prince Crawford, finished in style, pretty 
in design and a baker that won’t be beat. Call and see for yourselves.

is a cough and cold remedy which 
creates more favorable comment, 
and is spoken of more frequently 
by our customers than any other 
cough remedy sold by us. It is 
absolutely pure and harmless and 
especially adapted for children. 

25c. The Bottle

a visit to the

kre-

R. H. IRWINI f Reliable" Robbeetbit unless an
Swarded by the government within 
month; it will not be possible to have an 
additional steamship berth available at 

• West St. John for next winter. This 
statement should arouse" the citizens to 
action. There will be a larger business at 
West St. John next winter than there has 
been during tlie present season. There 
lias been complaint this winter about con- 
gMtion, and without increased facilities 
there will be much more complaint next 
winter. No time should be lost in press
ing upon the government the urgency of 
the esse.

In connection with any conference 
which may be held with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway authorities, there would of 
couine be opportunity for the representa
tive* of the city to direct attention to im- 
provementy which in their view the rail
way company should make as a contribu
tion to the improved facilities for the

'Phone 1614a 18-20 HaymarKet Sq. THE PRESgRIPITOM DRUGGIST
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339, house 1131; if 1339 is bosv 
call 2470

eees

COAL AND WOOD

Directory of the Leading Fuel 
- Dealers in Sr. Jobe

i

of the goods—“Mr. J----- must have ’em;
he’s going to a funeral.”

“They wont’ do for a funeral,” was the 
reply. “I’ve been .workin’ at quarry in
6“What will Mr. J----- do, then?” asked
the messenger.

“Why, borrer a pair,” replied the other, 
“same as what I did.”

IN STOCK
ALL the best grades op,

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

BLACKSMITH
Mobbing the suffragettes is now a popu

lar Sunday pastime in London. If these 
women were well advised, they would stay 
at home on Sunday. COAL“Silver Threads Amongst 

The Gold”
There will be fewer threads

The city council should consider the 
question of offering a reward for the ap
prehension of the perflon or persons guilty 
of incendiarism.

trade over their line. JL P.® W.F. STARR, LtO./x amongst the gold when nerv
ousness and worry are re
duced te a minimum

48 Smvthe St - 226 Union StMR. JOHN A. BOWESI.
While yet in the prime of life, Mr. John 

A. Bowes, one of the beet known journal
iste of thie province, has gone to his rest. 
For some years Mr. Bowes had not him
self been the publisher of a newspaper, 
but he wae a frequent contributor to the 
press, and in political campaigns was al
ways a force to be reckoned with by those 
to whom he was opposed. Hie death at 

when meet men are still at the

IN STOCK:

FRESH MINED HARD COAL 
FRESH MINED. ACADIA COAL
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, CHARCOAL

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1118.

❖ ^ ^ ®
The city of Moncton has sent a delega

tion to Ottawa, to ask for certain im
provements in connection with the Inter
colonial Railway. It should be followed by 
a delegation from St. John to press for 
needed improvements on the west side.

Peerless Hypophosphltes'
strengthens the nerves and re
duces worry, prevents the 
silver streak of grey from com
ing into your life as well as 
showing in your hair. Undue 
worry shows a loss of vitality.

Restore your vitality with

The Borden government is exceedingly 
fortunate, thanke to the policy inaugurated 

" height of their power in business or in by tbe Liberals. The revenue of Canada 
intellectual

Old Mine Sydney Broad Cove and 
Pictou Soft Coals

an age

Our Specialty 
Is Trimmed Hats

»pursuits is sincerely regretted continues to increase at 
by all who were acquainted with him, or jt j, not like!y to 1DCVea*e more rapidly, 
knew of his ability and capacity for ef- however, than the Bouden government 
fective work. Especially will regret be 9pen(j ;t. *
felt by s long list of men now widely scat
tered and holding good positions, some in

an enormous rate.

Peerless Hypophosphltes Scotch and American Hard 

Best American Cumberland Black

smith Coal

can

It Cost* 75 Cents
Only Sold At

i<$><$> <8> <$>
The spectacle of the little kingdom of 

Montenegro deifying all Europe ie a very 
interesting one,^but it ie quite obvious that 
the Monténégrine 'hope for the ultimate 
support of Rueeia in their demands. In this 
they will probably be disappointed, and 
will presently be compelled to liaten to 
the demande made upon them with regard 
to the city of Scutari.

Porter’s Drug Store
“Tiw Np«t ütlh Drag Stw « Ttolm"

JCanada and some in the United States, 
who got their first newspaper training 
under the -gye of Mr. Bowes. He was an 
all-round man in a newspaper oifee. He 
understood the mechanical work as well as 
the ether. He could write a story, set up 
the type and operate the press. One of 
his ventures in journalism, the Evening 
Gazette, obtained a very wide circulation, 
and as before stated, even after he ceased .

S’ -l J. S. Gibbon & Go.We also have on hand a large stock 
of Untrimmed Hats in all the Latest 
Styles, and, a full line of the Most 
Recent Millinery Accessories.

1 Union Street
Telephone Main 2636.

Cer. Union nnd St Pntrick Streets V

> \\i|^
Educator Crackers

25, 35, 55cts. a Tin

Crawford’s Puff 
Cream Biscuits

35cts. à lb.

SCHOOL<$><*-<$> <i>
The wave of progress lias reached the 

to be the publisher of a newspaper, he re- j town of Shelburne, X. S. A meeting of 
' tained in one way or another his con- i rate-payers was held last week to vote

LUNCHES
:

flection with newspaper work. He was an ^ on a proposal to borrow not more than 
authority on civic affairs in St. John, and , eight thousand dollars for the improve- 
a political writer of much force, who had ment of the electric light plant, to provide 
an intimate personal acquaintance with power for induetrial purposes, and an equal 
the public men of hia time. That which 
those who knew him best will most like

f ........" 1 " —
Dress MaKers and House Keepers Will 

Find Our Store Very HandyIN THE CHURCHEScan be made 
delightfully tempt
ing and toothsome
if BUTTERNUT 
BRELAD is used 

for the sandwiches 
or simply cut into 
dainty slices and 

thinly spread with 
butter.

You can get most anything you want in Lining and Small wares, House- ATamount to be expended as a bonus for a 
cold storage company. Every vote cast 

to keep in memory was the kindliness of j waa in favor of both propositione.
<$> ❖ <8>

In a letter which appears in today’s 
Times, Superintendent Fraser of the Hali
fax School for the Blind refeiw to what 
is being done in the province of Nova 
Scotia to arouse public interest in the ques
tion of the care of the feeble-minded. It 
will be seen that forty leagues have been 
organized in the province to unite in the 
agitation to provide for proper care for 
those who unfortunately arc deprived of 
the average of mental ability, and many 
of whom become the prey of persons of 
strong mind and brutal instincts. The sub
ject is one which may well command the 
attention of the people of this province 
aa well ae of Nova Scotia.

An appeal for support from the laity for 
the efforts now being made by more than 
300 of the Anglican clergy to have the 
General Synod, with the consent of the 
bishop of the diocese, give permission for 

1 men from other communions to speak 
from Anglican pulpits 
fcsermou last evening by Rev. V. A. Kufi
ring, rector of St. John’s (Stone) church.

Rev. G. A. lloss delivered an address on 
temperance in the Seamen s Institute on 
Saturday evening. Mrs. Seymour presid- 

| ed and there was a large number of men 
I present. After the lecture solos were sung 
I by Messrs. Kilburn and llaslem. Last 

1 night services were conducted by Rev. J.
H. A. Anderson.

A large number of men attended the
temperance meeting in the Seamen's Mis- „ . a .. . , . *
sion on Saturday evening. Mrs Seymour the ruination of the fishing industry of r,/e ‘an idea that some of the
presided and the Rev. G. A. Ross gave that place if such occurs. ... . , ," U™ address Solos were given by J. Reporte from Ottawa show that the iolk m tine graveyard haven t gone to
Kilburn and Mr. Haslem, of the Allan largest item of revenue increase for the heaven.” “You don’t say so? And what 
liner Hesperian Sunday evening’s service year is in the customs department, where jj.a^ee you think they bavent?” “Because

conducted by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, the total was $112,533,528, or an increase j read jt in y, tombstones.” “No?” , . .
In the Carleton Methodist church yes- of $26,726.91 over the preceding t,welve Silence never shows itself to so great

terday morning Rev Mr. Thomas referred months. This will probably be an import- Yes 1 dld> though. It was carved on evtr ^vantage os w],en it is made the reph
to the kind act of the city commissioners ant argument by the Liberals in the in- so many—‘Peace to their ashes.’ Now u> calumny and defamation, provided tha 
in providing water for the skating rink terests of tariff changes. there ain’t ashes ’cept where it’s very hot, we give no just occasion for them.—Add

the church grounds and pointed out the The American schooner “Quickstep” is there, ma?" 1

hold Goods of all kinds.
A. B. WETMORE’S 59 GARDEN STREET Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.

his heart and his disposition to be helpful | 
Xo those with whom he was associated.

Opp. Opera House

II
lOnibenefit it had been to the children in the 

vicinity.
which had been ashore in St. Mary’s Bay 
N. S., has been floated. She will discharge 
her fish cargo. at Eastport and then go 
to Digby.

Upstou, April 6—The Central Labor 
Union voted unanimously tonight to sup
port the telephone operators’ union in case 
a strike of the 2,200 girl employes of the 
New England Telephone & Telegraph 
Company in Boston and vicinity is do-’ 
dared.

wag made in hw 12 lbs., New, 2Sets.
5 gallons American Oil 8 5 els.
6 cakes Comfort Soap 2Sets.
6 packages Asepto Powder 25cts.
3 packages Lipton’s Jel.y 25cts- 
5 lbs. of Pruaes 25cts. Try Crisco I

! ionsTAX RCfORM
The city of Houston, Texas, lias made a 

Successful experiment in lowering the 
oh improvements and increasing

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
taxes
them on land values. It ie stated that the 
reform in the system of taxation has 
brought prosperity to the city. Galveston, 
in the same state, which is famous in 
connection with the introduction of the 
commission form of government, has now 
decided to follow the example of Hous
ton in the matter of taxation. Arrange
ments have been made for the introduc
tion of the Somers unit system of valua
tion, and it is expected this will be fol
lowed by a reduction in the taxation on

According to Congressman Gardner at 
Washington, fish is to be one of the ar
ticles from the maritime provinces, al
lowed free entry to United btates, and 
the fishermen of Gloucester are predicting

Ask Your 
Grocer For 
Butternut 

Bread

i
/

Grant’s Grocery |
337 City Road, ’Phone 2232 ‘

ONE WAY OF REASONING.

i

Clothes Cleaned 
Repaired and Pressed by

THE TAILOR
72 Princess Street

Last Twice as Long:. Goods Called 
for and Delivered. Phone 1618-11

was

MgPARTLAND“There is nothing truly great in the" 
world but man, and nothing great in 
man but the unseen something that he j 

dix commission of the state of Minnesota calls hia soul."—.William F. liovia . _

inprovements.
Touching this matter of tax reform, the

f
yon.on

\I ■
X,..i

The Model Millinery Co.
29 CANTERBURY STREET /

TOYS’ CAPS -4 v

We probably sell more boys’ caps than any 
other three stores.

Because we pay particular attention to this line, because we 
know pretty near what a boy wants, because we are always looking 
to see that you get value, style and complete satisfaction.

EASTERN “A“

Prices 25c., 50c. and 75c.

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.

* i
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MC 2035 POOR
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